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Central Research
Themes
Addressing
macroevolutionary
questions using the fossil
record of crinoids
1. Alpha taxonomy: naming
& re-describing species
• Fauna from Spain (5 new
genera, 6 new species)
• Fauna from Estonia (2 new
genera, 2 new species)
• Fauna from Ontario (3 new
genera, 8 new species)

2. Phylogenetic inference
3. Phylogeny-based
investigations of
macroevolutionary
patterns

x
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Paleobiology Today
Geological questions:
Paleoclimate
Paleoenvironment
Biostratigraphy
Tectonics

Biological questions

Huber & Leckie, 2011

Evolutionary rates and
processes
Biodiversity through
time
Conservation biology
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Paleobiology Today
The predictive power of paleobiology
Today, biodiversity faces climate change, invasive species, mass
extinctions…
How do species respond to certain perturbations?
How do communities recover…or do they recover?

The 5 mass extinctions documented in Earth’s history
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Paleobiology Today
Ideal study organisms are…
Taxonomically diverse (greater sample size)
Abundant (fewer issues with sampling)
Geologically extensive (greater evolutionary history to study)
Up-to-date phylogeny & systematics

Marine invertebrate fossils

USGS Index fossils
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Echinoderms as a Model Group
Phylum Echinodermata
Significant ecological components of all
marine communities
5 living classes, 30+ total
Cambrian – present
Asteroids

Echinoids

Ophiuroids

Holothuroids

Crinoids
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Echinoderms as a Model Group
Extinct echinoderm classes

“I salute the echinoderms as a noble group especially designed to puzzle the zoologist.” –Libbie Hyman (1955)
“The familiarity of a seastar or a sea urchin belies their overall weirdness.” – Mooi & David, 1998
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Crinoids as a Model Group

Nearly 500 myr record
600 named living species
modern biology, ecology

Extensive fossil record (>8,000
species)
Well-sampled fossil record
Preserved in obrution deposits

Excellent understanding of living
& fossil crinoid ecology

Mississippian crinoid
columnals

Ordovician crinoid (450 mya)
Priscillacrinus elegans
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Crinoid Ecology & Paleoecology
Skeletal characters…

ambulacra
arms

crown

tegmen
(mouth, anus)
calyx
pinnules
holdfast

arm branching
stem
5 mm
5 mm
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Crinoid Ecology & Paleoecology
Skeletal characters…
relate to ecology

ambulacra

arms

crown

Filtration fan density,
particle size selectivity,
water turbidity

food particle
size

calyx
Life strategy
(e.g., paedomorphism)

pinnules
Increased fan
density

holdfast

Substrate
conditions

arm branching
Increased fan
density

stem
flexibility,
tiering level

5 mm
5 mm
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Crinoid Ecology & Paleoecology
Passive suspension feeders
Parabolic filtration fan optimizes feeding
Mutable collagenous tissue allows for stabilization
Encrinus liliiformis

Flow
Direction

image via NOAA

Dynowski et al., 2015
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Crinoid Ecology & Paleoecology
Niche differentiation in
crinoids
Tiering: height above SWI
Particle size selectivity
Filtration fan, ambulacra, stem
length
Dietary differences

Kitazawa et al., 2007

Filtration fan:
Arm number, arm branching,
pinnulate vs. apinnulate, pinnule
density (brachial height),
ramules, arm length
Suite of ideal environmental
conditions
Ausich, 1980
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Crinoid Ecology & Paleoecology
Pinnulate

Apinnulate

Variability in
filtration fan
structure &
density

Ausich, 1980

INCREASING # OF TERMINAL APPENDAGES

50

700

6,100

21,000

47,000
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Crinoid Ecology & Paleoecology
Pinnulate

Apinnulate

Variability in
filtration fan
structure &
density

Ausich, 1980

INCREASING # OF TERMINAL APPENDAGES

50

L T R A T I O N F A N D E21,000
NSITY
700 I N C R E A S I N G F I 6,100
INCREASING WATER ENERGY

47,000
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Trees of Life
Assembling the echinoderm tree of life

Modified by S.R. Cole, D.F. Wright, and W.I. Ausich from Wright, Ausich, Cole, et al. (2017) and Wright (2017)
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Trees of Life
Phylogenetics…
Is the study of evolutionary history and relationships among organisms
Produces branching diagrams that represent hypotheses of
evolutionary relatedness (= phylogenies or phylogenetic trees)

Time

Cladograms have unscaled branches

Bifurcations are speciation events
Nodes are common ancestors
Portions of tree below bifurcations represent shared evolutionary
history
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Trees of Life
Why reconstruct phylogeny?
1. Understand evolutionary relationships
How are things related?
Avoid analyzing/comparing “unnatural” groups
Correct hierarchical classification of organisms

Kingdom
Phylum
Class
Order
Family
Genus
Species

Hinchliff et al., 2015
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Trees of Life
Why reconstruct phylogeny?
2. Account for shared evolutionary history in analyses
Shared evolutionary history means species and higher taxa are not
phylogenetically independent of each other
Closely related species are expected to be more similar = phylogenetic
non-independence
Incorporate phylogenetic trees in statistical tests

Garland & Carter, 1994

Garland, 2001
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Trees of Life
Early phylogenetic approaches were qualitative
Highly stylized & conceptual
OR characters mapped onto a cladogram

A

B

C

D
no stem

flat

spines

spines
branching

stem

The only illustration in Darwin’s
“On the Origin of Species” (1859)

Ernst Haeckel’s tree of life
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Trees of Life
Modern phylogenetic approaches are quantitative
Statistical analysis of similarity between organisms using character
data
Fossil organisms: use morphologic data
Living organisms: use morphologic and/or molecular data
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Trees of Life
Modern phylogenetic approaches are quantitative
Statistical analysis of similarity between organisms using character
data
Fossil organisms: use morphologic data
Living organisms: use morphologic and/or molecular data
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Trees of Life
Modern phylogenetic approaches are quantitative
Statistical analysis of similarity between organisms using character
data
Fossil organisms: use morphologic data
Living organisms: use morphologic and/or molecular data

For crinoids, up to ~140 characters and 100 taxa
10,000 – 14,000 character observations per analysis

Small portion of a phylogenetic character matrix for diplobathrid crinoids (Cole, in prep)
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Trees of Life
Phylogenetic relationships
among Crinoids
Disparids - - - - - - Cladids

Cladid/Disparid Crinoids
Wright, 2017

Camerates

Camerate Crinoids
Cole, 2017

Early crinoids
Ausich et al., 2015
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Trees of Life
Phylogenetic relationships among crinoids
Revised, phylogeny-based classification of crinoids

Modified by S.R. Cole, D.F. Wright, and W.I.
Ausich from Wright, Ausich, Cole, et al. (2017)
and Wright (2017)
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Trees of Life
Lots of work left to do!
Relationships within major groups (currently to family or genus level)
Monobathrids, disparids, origin of Articulata

Modified by S.R. Cole, D.F. Wright, and W.I.
Ausich from Wright, Ausich, Cole, et al. (2017)
and Wright (2017)
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Trees of Life
Fundamental questions about
evolutionary patterns and
processes:

1. Rates of morphologic evolution
2. Extinction risk
Phylogenetic comparative
methods
Account for phylogenetic structure
Directly incorporate trees in analyses
and in outputs

The role of ecology
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1. Rates of Morphologic Evolution
Topic: Rates of morphologic
evolution—what causes rate
heterogeneity?
Study Group: Diplobathrids
Research Questions: How does
ecology affect rates of character
transformation? Do ecologically
significant characters evolve
more quickly?
Methods: Ancestral state
reconstruction
Statistically infers morphology of
unknown/unsampled ancestors based
on morphology of observed species
Determine the number of changes
across a tree
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1. Rates of Morphologic Evolution
Character Suites
1. Arm features
Reflect feeding
ecology
Examples:
number, pinnules,
branching type

2. Calyx
organization
Plate number and
arrangement
Examples: radial
separation, posterior
differentiation

Differentiated
posterior

Radials separated

Undifferentiated
posterior

3. Calyx shape
Reflect relative
dimensions of plates
or calyx sections
Examples: calyx
profile, height/width

Globes

Bowls

Radials in contact
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1. Rates of Morphologic Evolution
Ancestral state reconstruction
Count inferred number of character transformations across the tree
Multiple approaches can be use; some incorporate time represented by
branch lengths (here, all give the same result)
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1. Rates of Morphologic Evolution
Number of state changes calculated for each
character suite
Calculate consistency index
accounts for variability character state number
Smaller values = more frequent changes
Larger values = less frequent changes

Statistical comparison

Consistency
Index
Arm Characters

0.070

Calyx Shape
Characters

0.104

Calyx Organization
Characters

0.188

Results:
Arm characters = greatest amount of
evolutionary change
Calyx organization = minimal change
Calyx shape = intermediate rates,
similar to calyx organization

Mann-Whitney U Test
Arms vs. Shape

Significant

Arms vs. Organization

Significant

Organization vs. Shape

Not significant
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1. Rates of Morphologic Evolution
Conclusion: Ecologically functional characters have higher
evolutionary rates because they are under greater selection pressure
Arm characters
Ecologically significant, relate to feeding ecology
Greater selection pressure = higher evolutionary
rates

Calyx organization characters
No ecological significance, relate to bodyplan
construction
Low selection pressure = lower evolutionary
rates

Calyx shape characters
No known ecological significance
Rates slightly higher than for
Weakly selective? Correlated with other traits?

Ecological impact is hard to quantify

Radials
separated

Radials separated in
posterior

Radials in
contact

o Implications for hierarchical
differentiation of taxa, models of
expected evolutionary rates for
phylogeny reconstruction, etc.
Globes

Bowls

Cones
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2. Extinction Selectivity
Topic: Extinction risk—some
species are more susceptible to
extinction than others, resulting
in different stratigraphic
durations.
Can inform understanding of
modern extinction risk

Study Group: Diplobathrids
Research Questions: Does
ecology have a significant effect
on extinction risk?
Methods: Phylogenetic
generalized least squares
Determines the combined effect of
multiple variables while accounting
for phylogenetic structure
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2. Extinction Selectivity

Potential correlates of
duration
• Habitat preference
• Filtration fan density
• Crown shape
• Size
• Species number
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2. Extinction Selectivity
Effect of habitat preference on duration:
Habitat preference = lithologic environment
Significant differences in stratigraphic duration related to habitat
Crinoids from mixed siliciclastic-carbonate environments have
longer ranges
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2. Extinction Selectivity
Phylogenetic
generalized least
squares

Mixed

Siliciclastic

o Significance of

factors varies
within habitat type
•
•
•

o

Mixed lithology =
species number
Siliciclastic =
species number
Carbonate lithology
= crown shape

Carbonate

Carbonate
PGLS regression
Least squares
regression

Size & filtration fan
density not
significant
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2. Extinction Selectivity
Controls on extinction
selectivity are hierarchical;
role of ecology is mixed
Primary control: Species
number
Correspond to geographic range

Secondary control: Habitat
preference
Mixed environments =
increased environmental
tolerance

?
Crown
shape

TERTIARY: VARY

Mixed – longer duration

Carbonate – short duration Siliciclastic– short duration

SECONDARY: HABIAT PREFERENCE

Tertiary control: Variable
within habitats
Crown shape is significant for
carbonate environments

Many species - large geographic
range - longer duration

Few species - small geographic
range - shorter duration

PRIMARY: SPECIES NUMBER
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2. Extinction Selectivity
Filtration fan density does not correlate with
diplobathrid stratigraphic duration
Effect of filtration fan (Baumiller, 1993)
Pinnulate Camerates = fine filter
Specialists, higher extinction & origination rates

Apinnulate cladids, disparids, flexibles = coarse
filter
Generalists, lower extinction & origination rates

Pinnulate cladids & disparids excluded
Different extinction risk for endmembers

flexibles, apinnulate
disparids & cladids
I

pinnulate cladids
& disparids

NCREASING
I

#

pinnulate camerates

OF TERMINAL APPENDAGES

NCREASING FI LTRATION FAN DENSITY
I

NCREASING WATER ENERGY

Modified from Wright, Ausich, Cole, et al., 2017
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Controls on extinction
selectivity are hierarchical;
role of ecology is mixed

?
Crown
shape

Pinnulation is a significant
predictor of duration
across crinoid groups
Feeding ecology is
significant among many
clades but not within
Diplobathrida
Effect of ecomorphologic
characters is complex

VARY

Camerate controls
(Likely different for other clades)

2. Extinction Selectivity

Conclusions
Integration of phylogeny and fundamental paleobiological questions
Reconstructing crinoid phylogeny
Improved understanding of relationships among organisms
Revised classification reflects evolutionary history
Model group
Application of robust statistical approaches that account for phylogenetic relationships
Address questions in new ways
Account for non-independence of species
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